REGISTER NOW
THE ArtS
Art History-At the Walters Art Museum!
Discover great works of art on location at the
Walters Art Museum in Baltimore. First two
classroom sessions will delve into the stories
and design considerations of the artwork.
Discuss the way the people of that region and
time viewed humanity, and design principles
in differing pieces. The third session will be a
guided tour of the museum. Students provide
own transportation. After class you may explore
more of the museum’s rich and varied collection. Instructor: Suzanne Brault

Total Cost: $47 (includes $47 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-686-A3T

Sun., Feb. 26 - Mar. 12, 12:00 - 2:00 PM (3 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K116
Third session: Class meets at the Walters Art Museum
Suzanne Brault is a multi-talented artist who has
vast experience in creating work and teaching in
drawing, painting, printmaking, collage, ceramics,
wire sculpture and 3-D construction. She brings
her experience and enthusiasm to teaching the
littlest learner to seasoned veterans.

Art History- Live at the Museum
Discuss pivotal works of art on location at the
Baltimore Museum of Art (BMA). First meet
on campus to preview two museum visits
and review basic concepts and vocabulary.
Experience first-hand the naturalism of
Renaissance Art at the BMA in the second class.
Explore Impressionism and early 20th century
art, Matisse and Picasso and more at the third
session. Students provide own transportation.
After class you may explore the museum and its
sculpture gardens. Instructor: Diane Margiotta

Total Cost: $47 (includes $47 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-429-A4T

Sun., Apr. 23 - May 7, 1:00 - 3:00 PM (3 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K116
Third session: Class meets at Baltimore Museum of Art

The Arts
Explore Art Through the Eyes of Russian
Painters
Travel through the life, art, and personal journey
of famous Russian artists. Mimic the style of
Russian masterworks, then create your own
contemporary interpretation using different
media on paper and canvas. Discover the
mysteries that lurk in the history and works of
these painters from a world away.
Instructor: Natalya Borisovna Parris

Personal
Enrichment

Drawing and Painting: Continuing
Expand your skills by exploring a variety of
mediums. Learn how to perceive edges, spaces,
relationships, lights and shadows to enlarge
your understanding of drawing and painting
principles. Work with your choice of media
including colored pencil, pen and ink, acrylic,
oil and watercolor. Returning students may
work on independent projects.
Instructor: Sarah Abel DeLuca

Total Cost: $168 (includes $45 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Total Cost: $249 (includes $45 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Sat., Mar. 18 - Apr. 29, 1:00 - 3:30 PM
(6 sessions; no class 4/15)
Washington Road Campus, A013

Wed., Jan. 18 - Mar. 22, 6:30 - 9:00 PM (10 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, A013

Course #: PDE-066-A2

Natalya Borisovna Parris, born in Russia, earned
basic and advanced degrees in construction
engineering from the Moscow State Construction
University. After moving to the USA, she developed
her own unique artistic style and is using her
scientific and engineering experience to bring
new ideas to reality in her work. She expresses
herself and shares with her students through color,
shapes and unexpected ideas.

Drawing, Painting and
Media
Drawing and Painting: Beginning
Learn to draw and paint skillfully and beautifully
by learning to see things differently - to see in
ways not used in ordinary life. Enhance your
creativity as you add the dimension of color.
Hands-on exercises will focus on how to use
color theory to achieve harmonious colors and
how to see and efficiently mix specific desired
hues. Instructor: Sarah Abel-DeLuca

Total Cost: $249 (includes $45 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: PDE-808-A3M

Wed., Jan. 18 - Mar. 22, 6:30 - 9:00 PM (10 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, A013

Course #: PDE-808-A4M

Wed., Apr. 19 - Jun. 28, 6:30 - 9:00 PM
(10 sessions; no class 5/31)
Washington Road Campus, A013

Course #: PDE-809-A3M

Course #: PDE-809-A4M

Wed., Apr. 19 - Jun. 28, 6:30 - 9:00 PM
(10 sessions; no class 5/31)
Washington Road Campus, A013

Studio Art: Drawing and Painting
Students who have completed the course
Drawing and Painting (Continuing) will work
on independent projects and explore more
advanced techniques in a variety of media.

Total Cost: $249 (includes $45 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Course #: PDE-728-A3 (Instructor: Sarah
Abel-DeLuca)

Wed., Jan. 18 - Mar. 22, 6:30 - 9:00 PM (10 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, A013

Course #: PDE-728-B3 (Instructor: Diane
Margiotta)

Fri., Jan. 20 - Mar. 31, 9:30 AM - 12:00 PM
(10 sessions; no class 3/3)
Washington Road Campus, A013

Course #: PDE-728-A4 (Instructor: Sarah
Abel-DeLuca)

Wed., Apr. 19 - Jun. 28, 6:30 - 9:00 PM
(10 sessions; no class 5/31)
Washington Road Campus, A013

Course #: PDE-728-B4 (Instructor: Diane
Margiotta)

Fri., Apr. 21 - Jun. 23, 9:30 AM - 12:00 PM (10 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, A013

Sarah Abel-DeLuca has an MFA from Brooklyn
College and has taught art for 20 years at the
high school and college levels. Her work has been
exhibited in Maryland and New York and hangs
in private collections throughout the United States
and Europe. As the owner of “Sarah Abel-DeLuca,
Artist” (www.abelartist.com), she makes her living
as a commissioned painter.
Diane Margiotta has a Master of Fine Arts from
Maryland Institute College of Art. She has taught
on both the high school and college levels
for many years. She loves working in various
mediums from painting to ceramics. She has
exhibits regularly on the east coast.
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The Arts

Basic Drawing

Acrylic Painting

Discover your artistic capabilities even if you’ve
never drawn before. Individual attention
provides encouragement to each student to
progress with confidence. Learn the different
media and techniques to enhance your skills.
Exercises on sensitivity to line, light and shade
effects, textures, tonal values and expression.
Instructor: Diane Margiotta

Designed for painters of all skill levels, discover
the proper paint and brush for your project.
Study differences between paintings from
a still life versus photographs. Learn simple
techniques to create textures. Take paint off
the canvas to transform everyday items into
beautiful masterpieces with acrylic paint.
Instructor: Erin Kaltrider

Total Cost: $168 (includes $45 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Total Cost: $149 (includes $45 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Tue., Feb. 28 - Apr. 4, 6:30 - 9:00 PM (6 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, A013

Sat., Jan. 21 - Feb. 25, 10:00 AM - 12:00 PM (6 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, A013

Drawing for the Timid

Erin Kaltrider, owner of Erin Kaltrider Art and
Designs, LLC, is an emerging artist, working
primarily in acrylic paints. She uses bold colors
and varied medium to produce sentimental
pieces in a Painterly, Abstract or Realism manner.
Kaltrider is eager to share her passion and
encourage self-expression at all skill levels.

Course #: PDE-755-A3M

Start from scratch or wherever your abilities lie.
Learning to draw what you see will be fun with
NO EMBARRASSMENT. (Laughter, YES!) Develop
this skill found within us all. Bring a cheap white
sketch pad 8” x 11” or larger, any pencils and a
fine tip black water-soluble marker you like to
use.

Total Cost: $79 (includes $45 fees)
Course #: PDE-007-A3

Tue., Jan. 24 - Feb. 14, 6:30 - 8:30 PM (4 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, T405

Portrait Drawing
Learn the basics of portrait drawing. Topics
include contour drawing, gestures, tonal
drawing and the process of shading. Live
models may be used in some sessions. For
beginning and continuing students.
Instructor: Ken Ecker

Course #: PDE-991-A3M

Watercolor Painting: Basics & Beyond
Explore techniques essential to creating
beautiful watercolor paintings. Learn how to
choose and use materials, mix colors, make
textures and more. Demonstrations are given
using landscape, still life, objects and portraits.
Returning students may experiment with
other mixed media approaches with acrylic,
gouache and tempera. Do the weekly painting
or explore avenues of your own. Learn how
light effects a painting, and tricks to make your
paintings easier. Instructor: Stacy Lund-Levy

Total Cost: $111 (includes $60 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Total Cost: $168 (includes $45 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Tue. & Thu., Mar. 7 - 16, 6:30 - 9:00 PM (4 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, A013

Mon., Jan. 23 - Feb. 27, 6:00 - 8:30 PM (6 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, A013

Course #: PDE-858-A3M

Ken Ecker, a professional artist living and teaching
art in New York City, draws on his passion for
teaching art to bring out the creativity and talent
of his students, both adult and youth.

DID YOU KNOW?

Stained glass windows were
widely used in early Catholic
churches to depict scenes from
the Bible that illiterate masses
were not able to read.

Course #: PDE-859-A3M

Course #: PDE-859-A4M

Mon., Mar. 13 - Apr. 24, 6:00 - 8:30 PM
(6 sessions; no class 4/10)
Washington Road Campus, A013
Stacy Lund Levy, a polymer clay and mixed media
artist, has displayed her work at the Top of the
World, World Trade Center in Baltimore, the Carroll
County Arts Center and multiple local craft shows.
She is owner of Lund Art Studios and excited to
spark creativity in all her students.

Fine Craft
The Art of Stained Glass I
In the tradition of Tiffany stained glass, create
a simple suncatcher and hanging flat panel.
Learn basic techniques of design, cutting and
construction. Tools and most basic supplies are
included. Instructor will discuss consumable
supplies needed at first class.
Instructor: Cathy Trostle

Total Cost: $155 (includes $155 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-314-A3M

Wed., Jan. 25 - Feb. 22, 6:30 - 9:00 PM (5 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, A015

Contemporary Glass Art Strip
Create a one-of-a-kind glass art strip that will
catch the sun and your imagination. Create
your own masterpiece. A lovely accent for
your home and a great conversation piece, or
it will make a lovely personal gift. All materials
provided. Instructor: Cathy Trostle

Total Cost: $65 (includes $65 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-776-A3M

Wed., Mar. 15 & 22, 6:00 - 8:30 PM (2 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, A015

Cathy Trostle has designed, created and taught
stained glass art for over 25 years, both at Wentz
Stained Glass Studio and in her private studio
Woodland Glass in Gettysburg.

Clay Eggs
Have fun making clay eggs with this twist on
traditional decorated spring eggs. Explore the
variety of ways to decorate eggs and create
delicate and long-lasting collectibles. Make
your spring decor pop or give as a gift. Create
at least one unique showpiece to bake at home.
All materials included. Bring aluminum foil and
a small box to carry your egg(s) home.
Instructor: Stacy Lund-Levy

Total Cost: $39 (includes $39 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-381-A3

Thu., Mar. 16, 6:30 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, A015
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The Arts
Jewelry

Tulip Basket
Welcome the spring with a fantastic new basket.
This sweet basket will teach basic weaving as
well as how to add embellishment of a tulip
and leaves. Decorate your space with a seasonally colored basket. Learn new skills including
making flowers, leaves and stems to bring the
beauty outside in! Instructor: Joan Betzold

Total Cost: $55 (includes $55 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-279-A3M

Thu., Feb. 23 & Mar. 2, 6:00 - 9:00 PM (2 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, A013

Birdhouse Basket
Invite friends, feathered and otherwise, into
your home with this cute basket. Creating
this unique basket teaches you birdhouse
embellishments to make this basket truly an
original. Decorate your home or give it as a gift.
Instructor: Joan Betzold

Class Piano for Adults - Continuing II

Introduction to Polymer Clay Jewelry: Faux
Techniques with Polymer
Discover the many fabulous materials that can
be replicated with polymer clay. Create the
perfect gift for a special person or yourself.
Learn the techniques to create faux ivory,
fashion a jade-like jewel or a perfect replica
turquoise. Create at least one sample to bake
at home and use to create jewelry or decorate
a household item. All materials included. Bring
aluminum foil and a small box to class to carry
your work home. Instructor: Patti Boyle

Total Cost: $35 (includes $35 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-421-A3

Mon., Mar. 27, 6:30 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, A015

Thu., Apr. 20 & 27, 6:00 - 9:00 PM (2 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, A013

Patti Boyle has 20 years of polymer experience. Her
passion is making, experimenting and promoting
her polymer jewelry. She loves helping students
to express themselves in this jewelry medium.
Boyle holds a BA in Business Management from
Salisbury State University.

Candy Jar Basket

Music

Total Cost: $55 (includes $55 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-447-A4M

Sweet! The candy jar basket is here. Twist your
basic weave to create a delicious basket. To start
you will weave on a mold (jar), then add your
own flair to make a darling candy jar basket.
Perfect for sharing sweet treats with family or as
part of a gift. Instructor: Joan Betzold

Total Cost: $55 (includes $55 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-451-A4M

Thu., May 11 & 18, 6:00 - 9:00 PM (2 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, A013
Joan Betzold is an avid basket maker and teacher
who applies and teaches age-old traditional
techniques. Featured in Maryland Life Magazine,
she has won many awards including Basket of the
Year, Recycling Project of the Year and People’s
Choice Award at the Maryland State Fair, the
Mayor’s Choice 2013 at Arts Alive in Ocean City
and first place in Fiber at the 2014 Catonsville
Festival of Arts. She is a frequent vendor in the
spring and holiday markets at the Carroll County
Ag Center. Her master’s degree and lifelong career
in health and recreation fits perfectly with her
passion for teaching and creating.

Personal
Enrichment

Class Piano for Adults - Beginner I
Learn techniques and reading skills in a
friendly group setting. Use individual electronic
keyboard pianos and move at your own pace.
Each class features material presented to the
group, followed by time for individualized help.
Recommended text: Alfred’s Basic Adult Piano
Course - Level 1 Lesson Book. (Available in local
music stores or through Amazon, but not CCC
Bookstore). Instructor: Kathy Novalis

Total Cost: $95 (includes $95 fees); plus text
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: MSC-036-A3B

Fri., Jan. 20 - Mar. 31, 9:00 - 10:00 AM
(10 sessions; no class 3/3)
Washington Road Campus, T409
Course #: MSC-036-A4B

For students who have completed the Beginner
course or are proficient in basic note and
rhythm reading. Using individual electronic
keyboard pianos, each class features material
presented to a group, followed by individualized help. Recommended text: Alfred’s Basic
Adult Piano Course Level 1, later the class
transitions into Alfred’s Basic Adult Piano
Course Level 2. (Available in local music stores
or through Amazon, but not CCC Bookstore).
Instructor: Kathy Novalis

Total Cost: $95 (includes $95 fees); plus text
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: MSC-037-A3B

Fri., Jan. 20 - Mar. 31, 10:00 - 11:00 AM
(10 sessions; no class 3/3)
Washington Road Campus, T409
Course #: MSC-037-A4B

Fri., Apr. 21 - Jun. 23, 10:00 - 11:00 AM (10 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, T409

Class Piano for Adults: Accelerated Beginner
Continue to work through the Alfred’s
Basic Adult Piano Course Level 2 and Level
3 (available in local music stores or through
Amazon, but not CCC Bookstore), plus music of
your choosing. New concepts are presented
weekly followed by time for individualized
help. Students should be proficient in note and
rhythm reading. Instructor: Kathy Novalis

Total Cost: $95 (includes $95 fees); plus text
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-482-A3B

Fri., Jan. 20 - Mar. 31, 10:00 - 11:00 AM
(10 sessions; no class 3/3)
Washington Road Campus, T409
Course #: XXZ-482-A4B

Fri., Apr. 21 - Jun. 23, 10:00 - 11:00 AM (10 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, T409

Kathy Novalis, professional musician, singer,
accompanist/performer and teacher, has taught
various private and group classes in voice and
piano. She holds a B.A. in music from University of
Rochester, Eastman School of Music.

Fri., Apr. 21 - Jun. 23, 9:00 - 10:00 AM (10 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, T409
DID YOU KNOW?

The piano is generally
considered to be a member of
the percussion family because
it only makes noise when a
hammer hits a string.
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Individual Lessons
The following applied classes are scheduled
individually with an instructor. Once you are
registered, the instructor will contact you to
establish the day and time of your half-hour
lessons. Students provide their own practice
instruments. Full hour lessons are available by
registering for two sections of the course.

Total Cost: $355 (includes $355 fees).
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Begins week of Jan. 30 (14 sessions)
All sessions must be completed by May 12

Applied Cello
Course #: MSC-002-A3

Applied Guitar
Course #: MSC-053-A3

Applied Percussion
Course #: MSC-046-A3

Applied Piano
Course #: MSC-051-A3

Applied Ukulele
Course #: MSC-003-A3

Applied Voice
Course #: MSC-140-A3

Ensembles
Open by audition only. To schedule an audition,
contact the Performing Arts Office at 410-386-8575.
All performances to be announced.

Guitar Ensemble
Total Cost: $35 (includes $35 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-554-A3P

Tue., Jan. 31 - May 16, 5:00 - 7:00 PM (15 sessions; no
class 4/11)
Washington Road Campus, T415

Jazz Combo
Total Cost: $35 (includes $35 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-110-A3P

Tue., Jan. 31 - May 16, 10:00 - 11:00 AM
(15 sessions; no class 4/11)
Washington Road Campus, T411

Rock N’ Roll Ensemble
Total Cost: $35 (includes $35 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-995-A3P

Wed., Feb. 1 - May 17, 7:00 - 9:00 PM
(15 sessions; no class 4/12)
Washington Road Campus, T404

Photography
Operating Your Digital Camera
So... you’ve switched from film to digital
photography. What are all those buttons and
settings, and when should you use them to
get the best images? Learn to understand the
camera and how it works, distinguish between
automatic settings and determine the best
type of settings to use for different situations.
Hands-on practice during class provides deeper
understanding, familiarity and ease of camera
operation. Bring your digital camera and
manual to class. Take pictures with confidence
and consistency!

Total Cost: $39 (includes $39 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Total Cost: $35 (includes $35 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-572-A3P

Mon., Jan. 30 - May 15, 5:30 - 7:20 PM
(15 sessions; no class 4/10)
Washington Road Campus, T411

Steve Solomon, professional photographer and
owner of S.V. Solomon Photography, brings 14
years of photography experience to his teaching
to help students understand and create strong
photographs, using the latest techniques.

Crafting the Photograph: Level 1
Photography is the way you see things. Learn
to use your digital camera to take creative
control of your photographs, as Ansel Adams
said, “to make good photographs.” Unleash
your unique creative vision. Explore both the
aesthetic aspects and applied skills of digital
photography. This class is for all digital cameras,
DSLR and mirrorless, with interchangeable
lenses. We will take photos and discuss them
in class. Prerequisite: Operating Your Digital
Camera. Instructor: Daniel Humphries-Russ

Total Cost: $154 (includes $154 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-566-A3P

Tue., Jan. 24 - Mar. 7, 7:00 - 9:00 PM (7 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, P522
Course #: XXZ-566-A4P

Course #: XXZ-358-A3 (Instructor: Daniel
Humphries-Russ)

Tue., May 2 - Jun. 13, 7:00 - 9:00 PM (7 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K132

Course #: XXZ-358-B3 (Instructor: Daniel
Humphries-Russ)

Take your photos to the next level. Learn how
and when to go beyond basic camera techniques to create accomplished photographs
of people, animals, landscapes, plants and still
life. Explore depth of field, shutter speed, filters,
lenses and more. Bring your loaded single lens
reflex (SLR) digital or 35mm film camera to each
class. Prerequisites: Crafting the Photograph:
Basic 1, or a basic photography class or experience with an adjustable camera.
Instructor: Walt Calahan

Thu., Jan. 12, 6:00 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, K133

Thu., Jan. 19, 6:00 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, K132

Course #: XXZ-358-C3 (Instructor: Steve Solomon)

Sat., Jan. 21, 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, K116

Course #: XXZ-358-D3 (Instructor: Daniel
Humphries-Russ)

Thu., Feb. 9, 6:00 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, L284

Course #: XXZ-358-E3 (Instructor: Steve Solomon)

Jazz Choir

Daniel Humphries-Russ, a professional photographer with over 30 years’ experience, has worked
for the “Pittsburgh Press” and was the master
printmaker for Allied Photo Industries, producing
marketing materials for Fortune 500 companies.
Since 2008 he has concentrated on producing
large format, limited edition, original fine art
prints. His website is http//www.humphries-russ.
com.

Sat., Feb. 11, 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, K116

Course #: XXZ-358-A4 (Instructor: Steve
Solomon)

Sat., Apr. 22, 9:00 AM - 12:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, K116

Course #: XXZ-358-B4 (Instructor: Daniel
Humphries-Russ)

Thu., Apr. 27, 6:00 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, L281

Crafting the Photograph: Level 2

Total Cost: $110 (includes $110 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-586-A3P

Wed., Feb. 1 - Mar. 1, 7:00 - 9:00 PM (5 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K132

Walter P. Calahan, nationally-known freelance
photographer for various advertising agencies,
corporations and national magazines, brings his
unique talent and 23 years of experience to his
teaching.
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Action Photography
Capture the action and emotion of your adventure, sporting event, family activities or animal
shots. Understand how shutter speed depicts
motion. Learn how to select shutter speeds, ISO
settings and camera blurs to enhance a sense
of motion, tell a story or express drama. Your
digital SLR camera should be equipped with
medium to long length (28mm - 200mm or
longer) telephoto zoom lens for this hands-on
class. Prerequisite: Crafting the Photograph.
Instructor: Walt Calahan

Total Cost: $95 (includes $95 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-827-A4PT

Wed., May 17 - 31, 6:30 - 9:30 PM (3 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K132

Available Light Photography
Learn to take pictures without a flash at
concerts, sporting events, by candlelight, of
fireworks or holiday lights. Use your digital
camera in this hands-on class to explore lens
speed, apertures, shutter speeds and ISO,
and other settings where a flash just won’t
work. Take photos in and out of the classroom.
Returning students welcome. Bring your digital
camera, manual and charged battery. Tripods
welcome but not necessary. Prerequisite:
Operating Your Digital Camera. Instructor:
Daniel Humphries-Russ

Total Cost: $55 (includes $55 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-201-A3PT

Wed., Feb. 22 & Mar. 1, 6:30 - 9:00 PM (2 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, L284

Cell Phone Photography
Cell phones and tablets are changing the face
of photography. Whether Apple or Android,
beginner or experienced, understand the limits
and capture an image with light, focus and
composition. Demystify settings for panoramic,
low light and HDR. Discover alternative camera
apps to increase your fun and artistic expressions. Bring your own cell phone and wear
comfortable walking shoes to travel around the
campus trying what you’ve learned. Instructor:
Walt Calahan

Total Cost: $88 (includes $88 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-893-A4

Wed., Apr. 19 - May 10, 7:00 - 9:00 PM (4 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, T319

Personal
Enrichment

Creative Uses for Your Digital Photos
A very small percentage of your photos will ever
be showcased. It’s time to think outside the box.
Dig out some of those photos and put them
to good use. Learn how to navigate Shutterfly,
Winkflash and Snapfish to creatively utilize
your photos and make calendars, learn about
weaving photos, printing on fabric and much
more. Instructor: Shannon Hirsch

Total Cost: $88 (includes $88 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-920-A3

Tue., Mar. 7 - 21, 6:00 - 8:30 PM (3 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K204
Shannon Hirsch has more than 10 years of experience working in graphic design and photography.
Hirsch’s photography explores abstractions and
patterns in objects. She also works as a metalsmith,
fabricating original designs from bronze, copper
and silver. Her multidisciplinary background offers
a unique insight into photography applications.

Lightroom 5: The Digital Darkroom

A unique gift
for that hard-toshop-for person.
Give the gift of knowledge with a gift
certificate for a Personal Enrichment
class at Carroll!

Get started with Lightroom whether you are
an amateur photographer or a pro. Follow a
photographer’s work flow from importing
photos and managing them in the library to
editing and correcting photos. Explore ways to
share and print your amazing images with this
software. Bring an 8 to 16 GB USB flash drive
to each class to store your photos. A free trial
version of Lightroom 5 can be uploaded to your
computer at home. Prerequisite: Operating Your
Digital Camera. Instructor: Walt Calahan

Available all year… perfect for
any occasion!

Course #: XXZ-338-A4P

Contact the
Cashier’s Office at 410-386-8040

Nikon DSLR: Set-up & Functions

Or stop in
Monday – Thursday, 8:30 a.m. – 7 p.m.
Friday, 8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Total Cost: $110 (includes $110 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.

Wed., Jun. 14 - Jul.12, 7:00 - 9:00 PM (5 sessions)
Washington Road Campus, K204

Learn the features and functions of your Nikon
DSLR including displays, menus, buttons and
dials. Explore 3D matrix, center-weighted,
spot metering, study scene modes and more.
Discuss Active-D Lighting, color space and
noise reduction. Compare RAW and JPEG
formats. Capture images under the widest
variety of conditions. Bring your Nikon DSLR,
lens or lenses, User’s Manual, formatted
memory card and charged battery to class.
For Nikon DSLR cameras only. Prerequisite:
Operating the Digital Camera. Instructor: Daniel
Humphries-Russ

Gift certificates can be purchased in
almost any amount and redeemed for
the course of choice.
Stop in soon for the perfect stocking
stuffer—the college will be closed for
Winter Recess starting Monday, Dec. 19
through Monday, Jan. 2, 2017.
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Total Cost: $33 (includes $33 fees)
MD senior adults pay fees only.
Course #: XXZ-588-A3P

Wed., Jan. 18, 6:30 - 9:00 PM
Washington Road Campus, K133

Certiﬁcates are redeemable for
Continuing Education courses and may
not be converted to cash.
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